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EXPERIMENT POINTING CONTROL
DURING SPACE SHUTTLE SORTIE MISSIONS
INTRODUCTION
The Space Shuttle is being planned with the capability for remaining on
orbit during an interval of several days while operating as a research station
and experiment base. This mode of operation is known as, a Sortie mission.
Some advantages of the Sortie mission are direct participation of the research
scientist in the experiments, mission to mission replacement or modification
of equipment, and rapid recovery of all data and equipment. These advantages
should establish the Sortie mission as a standard method for performing many
orbital experiments. Other methods, such as free flying modules, must be
used to accommodate experiments which require higher orbits, longer on orbit
times, lower environmental contamination or higher stability levels than can
be achieved on a Sortie mission. '
This report is concerned with the pointing accuracy and stability poten-
tial of Shuttle based instruments during the Sortie mission. Figure 1 illus-
trates the error types and defines the relationship between line of sight errors.
Pointing accuracy refers to the ability to achieve and maintain an orientation
relative to a particular observation point. Pointing errors are a combination
of reference errors which result from sensor inaccuracy or unknown misalign-
ments between sensors and experiment, and stability errors which generally
result from deadband or other characteristic servo loop errors. Stability
error is defined as the angular deviation during a given operational interval.
Jitter rate is the maximum instantaneous-angular velocity expected during a
pointing experiment. These pointing characteristics should define the capability
of the Shuttle to a level which would be useful to the researcher when consid-
ering the Shuttle as a candidate vehicle for a particular experiment.
. BASIC SHUTTLE STABILITY.CHARACTERISTICS
The Attitude Control Propulsion System (ACPS) presently proposed for
the Shuttle consists of about thirty 1000 Ib thrusters for translational trim
ROLL ABOUT LINE Of SIGHT IS A POINTING ERROR WHICH IS
NOT REPRESENTED ON THIS DIAGRAM. THE NATURE OF THIS
ERROR DEPENDS ON THE PARTICULAR CONFIGURATION OF THE
POINTING SYSTEM.
REFERENCE ERROR
ENVELOP
DESIRED
POINTING
POSITION
POINTING
TRACE
STABILITY ERROR
ENVELOP
POINTING ERROR
ENVELOP
Figure 1. Pointing and stability error definitions.
maneuvers and rotational control. The minimum angular acceleration (single
thruster firing) provided by the AC PS is typically about 1 degree/s2; This
value is established by the control torque requirement during reentry and does
not furnish efficient operation or a high level of stability for orbital control.
Although this condition is probably acceptable when the Shuttle operates as a
payload transport, it is not satisfactory when the Shuttle is serving as an
experiment base. Propellant consumption from limit cycling is very high,
the large volume of AC PS reaction products interferes with optical experi-
ments, thruster translational acceleration exceeds the requirement for life
science experiments, the angular acceleration makes precision pointing with
servo driven tables difficult or impossible, and the residual angular velocity
(about 0.1 degree/s) exceeds some experiment requirements and makes any
transition to CMC control very expensive in terms of momentum (about 10 000
ft-lb-s). Figure 2 shows the maximum propellant rate for single thruster
limit cycle operation and compares large (1000 Ib) thrusters with small
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Figure 2. Maximum propellant consumption rate
for undisturbed limit cycle.
(50 Ib). thrusters that are properly sized for orbital control. This curve also
shows the relationship between propellant consumption and ACPS deadband.
Since deadband is the primary contributor to stability errors, the curve is a
direct indicator of propellant consumption rate necessary to maintain a partic-
ular stability level. Figure 2 is based on an I value of 100 s to normalize
the curve and make it easy to calculate propellant rate for any particular I
value. .
There are some changes which could be made to the thruster logic to
reduce residual angular rates and propellant consumption of large thrusters.
One method is to use "differential thrusting" in which two thrusters act in
opposition for slightly different on times to produce a small resulting impulse.
Another method is to define a control law w.hich produces an unsymmetrical
limit cycle with alternate firings producing very low rates. However, these
techniques will not reduce the angular or translational acceleration levels and
the additional complications make them of questionable value.
IMPROVEMENT OF SHUTTLE ORBITAL CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS
The deficiencies of the Shuttle ACPS for the Sortie mission can be most
effectively overcome by using a separate control system which has been specif-
ically sized for the task of orbital stabilization. The two prime contenders are
small (about 50 Ib) thrusters or control moment gyros (CMGs). To properly
evaluate these two methods, some consideration must be given to the control
moment requirements for a Sortie mission.
Figure 3 illustrates the basic vehicle orientations to the orbital plane
which could be used to meet various experiment objectives. The inertia! ref-
erence orientations sire best suited to astronomy experiments. The case for
which the vehicle X-axis is-perpendicular to the orbit plane (X-POP) provides
a relatively low angular momentum accumulation from gravity gradient torques
as shown by the expressions in the first column. However, this mode restricts
the vehicle attitude and requires onboard equipment to provide pointing out of
the plane of the orbit. The vehicle X-axis in the orbit plane (X-IOP) allows all
sky pointing by the vehicle, but the angular momentum accumulation is very
high. Other orientations, such as X-axis 45 degrees to orbit plane, produce
even higher accumulation but without any gain in pointing capability. The cyclic
momentum components have a periodic nature with maximum values every
quarter orbit. The secular momentum components accumulate continuously
and the CMGs must be desaturated at regular intervals by an opposing torque
(momentum "dumping"). . .;, •
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The earth reference orientations are best suited for earth observation
missions. The case for which the vehicle Z-axis is along the local vertical
(Z-LV) appears to have the advantage for maximum viewing and minimum
angular momentum accumulation. However, thermal or other constraints may
dictate the Y-LV or X-LV orientation. Note that the Y-LV and the Z-LV cases
result in essentially the same accumulation. There are no cyclic momentum
values for earth referenced orientations.
The total momentum values are calculated by assuming angular disper-
sions of 1 degree about the reference orientations and taking the root sum
square (RSS) of the components. This provides a reasonable error value and
makes it convenient for establishing CMC requirements.
Aerodynamic forces are generally neglected for the 270 nautical mile
orbit but can create significant disturbing moments in the 100 nautical mile
orbit. However, the magnitude of these moments are highly dependent on
vehicle configuration and orientation. Therefore, aerodynamic torques will be
neglected in the following comparison.
Now that the most likely vehicle orientations have been defined and con-
trol moment requirements established, it is possible to compare CMC capa-
bility with the small thrusters. The first basis of comparison will be weight.
Figure 4 shows CMC weights as a function of control moment requirements.
These are approximate weights for the wheel, gimbals and associated hard-
ware but do not include electronic boxes, cables, or peripheral equipment.
The excluded items should be a relatively insignificant portion of the total weight.
One trace gives the number, weight, and volume for Skylab CMGs. The other
trace is for a larger CMC presently under development by the Bendix Corpora-
tion for the Astrionics Laboratory.
Table 1 is a table of propellant consumption rates that would result
from gravity gradient torques. These values are constructed from the effective
angular momentum (H ) per axis as defined in Figure 3. A vehicle misalign-
o&
ment of 1 degree to the reference orientation was assumed. The distance from
thrusters to center of mass was taken as 45 ft for roll (^ ) and as 55 ft for
pitch and yaw (I and H ).
Table 2 is a comparison of CMGs with small thrusters on the basis of
weight. The data show the estimated weights for a typical mission ( 270 nauti-
cal mile orbit) at all the standard orientations. The propellant consumption
rates are given for the thrusters on the first three lines. The propellant
weight is calculated from these rates for a 7 day mission which is continuously
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Figure 4. CMC requirements.
pointed with a deadband T.T)D13 of ±0. 5 degree. Total thtfuster system weight
includes propellant weight plus 300 Ib of estimated thruster hardware weight.
The results indicate that both sizes of CMGs are significantly heavier than the
thruster system for all orientations.
The second criteria for comparison will be stability and jitter rate.
Skylab performance ( including sensor noise) is expected to be about ±7. 5 arc
min (±0. 125 degree) and ±1 arc min/s (±0.0167 degree/s) for the CMC con-
trolled cluster. The small thrusters will provide rates below 0.01 degree/s
and can be operated with a deadband of ±0. 125 degree (with ideal sensor inputs)
at a propellant consumption rate of 0. 9 Ib/hr (I = 100 s).
sp
This rate results in about 150 Ib of propellant when the vehicle is restrained
TABLE 1. PROPELLANT CONSUMPTION RATES
FROM GRAVITY GRADIENT TORQUES
• VALUES IN THE TABLE ARE LBS/HR
'
ORBITAL ALTITUDE
(NAUTICAL MILES!
100
270
VEHICLE ORIENTATION TO ORBITAL PLANE
r
XPOP
Oi77
0.72
X IOP
8.37
7.78
X-LV
0.86
0.83
Y.Z-LV
0.46
0.43
99
HM I LB. A99 I _ ]
1.5LI$p \ HR /
L x = 4 5 f t
y z 55 ft
100$
TABLE 2. WEIGHT COMPARISON CMGs VERSUS SMALL THRUSTERS
PROPELLANT CONSUMPTION RATES (LB/HR)
MLC (UNDISTURBED LIMIT CYCLE )> DB - 10.5°
M (GRAVITY GRADIENT TORQUES) 270 N. MILE
w
TOTAL M (50LB THRUSTERS. lsp -200S )
PROPELLANT WEIGHT (LBS) FOR A 7 DAY MISSION
, ESTIMA TED THRUSTER HARDWARE WEIGHTS
TOTAL THRUSTER SYSTEM WEIGHT (LBS)
SKYLAB C M C WEIGHT (LBS) . ' • .
NEW DEVELOPMENT CMC WEIGHT (LBS)
VEHICLE ORIENTATIONS IN ORBIT
X-POP
0.11
0.36
0.47
79
,300
379
836
1700
X-IOP
0.11
3.89
4.00
672
300
972
3344
2550
X-LV
0.11
0.42
0.53
89
300
389
1254
1700
Y.Z LV
0.11
0.22
0.33
55
300
355
1254
1700
in the ±0.125 degree deadband for the entire seven day mission. Thruster
system weight is still significantly less than CMC weight for pointing accuracy
equivalent to the Skylab cluster. Although the absolute accuracy of CMGs prob-
ably does exceed that of the small thrusters, this is a relatively insignificant
advantage since reference errors and sensor noise become the predominant
error sources for such high accuracy pointing of the airframe.
The third criteria for comparison will be contamination of the space
environment. On this point, the CMGs obviously have the advantage since they
will not produce any contaminants provided their accumulated momentum can
be desaturated by gravity gradient torques. However, this also implies that
a portion of each orbit may have to be devoted to maneuvering to a particular
orientation in the gravitational field. The CMGs may also be dumped by using
thrusters but the amount of contamination must then be charged to the CMGs.
When the actual contamination level of small thrusters is given objective con-
sideration, it becomes obvious that their contribution to the total problem is
not large and may be insignificant. This is especially true if thruster orienta-
tion is directed away from the experiment line of sight and thrusters use
"clean" reactants which do not impinge on the vehicle structure. Thruster
reactants tend to leave the vicinity of the vehicle at high velocity and do not
contribute to the "space cloud" in the same manner as leakage and outgassing.
The actual mass expelled by the thrusters is only about 1 Ib/hr (1. 5 Ib/orbit)
or less than 200 Ib for a 7 day mission.
The final criteria for comparison will be cost and complexity. The
thrusters appear to have the advantage because they are simpler from both
the electrical and mechanical standpoint. In addition, a CMC system actually
needs a low thrust system to null vehicle rates prior to turning control over
to the CMGs. Otherwise, the CMGs must be oversized to compensate for
residual rates (±0.1 degree/s) left on the vehicle by minimum firing of the
Shuttle (1000 Ib thrusters) ACPS. The necessary increase in CMC capability
(about 10 000 ft-lb-s) would depend on which orientation they were originally
sized for but it could be as much as a 400 percent increase. Therefore, it
appears that if an efficiently sized CMG system is to be employed, it should
be used in conjunction with a small thruster system.
The small thrusters have an undeniable advantage over large thrusters
or CMGs as a means of stabilizing the Shuttle for presently defined sortie mis-
sions. CMGs would have a distinct advantage only for very long missions
(several weeks or months) with orientations that have significant cyclic
momentum components.
A STABILIZED REFERENCE BASE FOR PRECISION
POINT ING OF EXPERIMENTS
The improvement of Shuttle orbital stability characteristics, as discus-
sed in the preceding text, is necessary for most of the proposed sortie experi-
ments. However, many experiments will require tracking capability, multiple
pointing directions, pointing accuracy, stability levels and jitter rates far
beyond the capability of even the improved Shuttle control system. Precision
experiment pointing cannot be accomplished by attaching experiments directly
to the Shuttle airframe or by bases which simply rotate by open loop command
(crank around bases). Many experiments may have internal optical stabiliza-
tion or individual tables to meet their particular requirements. This is an
especially satisfactory arrangement when the experiments need to be in or near
the pressurized experiment laboratory. However, it appears that a general
experiment platform could be provided which would have a level of convenience
and flexibility that would be impractical for individual platforms. Such a plat-
form could be planned with the capability for precision pointing (about 1 arc
sec) of several small experiments or a single very large experiment. It could
eliminate the requirement for at least some of the specialized experiment
tables which would result if each experimenter had to provide his own point-
ing system. In addition, a standard table would provide an easier interface
for such support items as the computer and TV display.
Figure 5 is an illustration of an experiment table which should meet
the objectives discussed in the previous paragraph. It has a conventional
gimbaled torquer controlled inner ring that provides control about two axes.
This stabilizes the line-of-sight with roll about the line-of-sight depending on
the Shuttle airframe stability. This pointing concept is the same as that for
Sky lab except this gimbal system must point through a larger range of angles
and the Skylab inner gimbal is used for roll about line-of-sight. The outer
and middle gimbal order is somewhat arbitary, but is arranged as shown to
accommodate very large experiments whose lengths could exceed the diameter
of the payload bay. The experiment could be placed in the inner gimbal ring
with its long axis aligned with the long axis of the bay. The gimbal torquers
could then rotate the experiment out of the bay for observations.
The conventional gimbal system recommended for this table does not
have the ideal pointing characteristics of a gas bearing or even a flex pivot.
One of the problems is the stictiori and friction characteristics associated
with the gimbal bearings. However, the practical advantages of a relatively
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simple design which can rotate through large angles without the need for a gas
bearing operating in the space environment is an attractive option. The only
question is whether it can meet the precision pointing requirements of 1 arc
sec or less. The best existing design for comparison is probably the large
table in the Astrionics Simulation Laboratory. This table achieves repeatable
pointing accuracy of about 1 arc sec. A table which has been specifically
designed to operate in a lower gravitational environment could be expected to
provide considerably better accuracy. Therefore, for the general experiment
pointing task, a conventional gimbaled table should meet the requirements at
minimum risk and expense.
The signal flow is shown in Figure 5 to illustrate some of the flexibility
and convenience that the table can furnish to the experimenter. The gimbal
rate loop, with switch A as shown, provides the torquer commands to inertially
stabilize the experiment base and isolate it from Shuttle motions. An orbital
rate can be applied for stabilizing the line-of-sight to a point on the surface of
the earth. The hand controller can be used for target acquisition and trim
commands based on the display from .a table mounted TV or an experiment.
When switch A is in its alternate position, the table can be positioned directly
by an experiment error signal with damping provided by the gimbal rate loop.
When switch B is also in its alternate position, the table will be driven to repo-
sition its gimbals to zero, or slaved to any other instrument or pointing direc-
tion specified by a set of two Euler angles.
The pointing capability of the experiment table has been discussed with
the assumption that an ideal error signal or pointing reference is available.
In other words, the sensor or reference error is neglected and the pointing
error results from the inability of the torquer control loop to null the error
signal. This is a reasonable assumption when a good error signal is available
directly from the experiment. However, when an external sensor is neces-
sary, the pointing accuracy is degraded by any misalignment between the
experiment and sensor.
Table 3 gives the estimated pointing errors for experiments which
are controlled by the table. The table with nominal preparation refers to the
fact that no special attempt was made to balance the load other than a reason-
ably symmetrical mounting of experiments on the inner gimbal ring (C.G.
error of ±2 in.). This primarily affects jitter rate. The case for which the
gimbal error signal is obtained from a sensor mounted on the inner gimbal
(as in Skylab) results in a large reference error of about 1 arc min. A better
estimate of this value should be available after the Skylab mission. The table
which has precision balanced loads (C.G. error of ±0.4 in. ) and a good error
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signal directly from the experiment can probably achieve a pointing accuracy
below 1 arc sec and a jitter rate of about 1 arc sec/s. Any pointing require-
ment which exceeds these values must be supplied by internal control of experi-
ment optics.
SIMULATION OF THE SORTIE MISSION POINTING PROBLEM
The problem of precision pointing from a thruster controlled Shuttle
has been investigated by modeling the ACPS characteristics and the EPC Sys-
tem of Skylab on an analog computer. Figure 6 illustrates the problem and
defines the symbols used in the study. The ACPS characteristics included
deadband, minimum on time, and optimized control gains. The EPC model
contained flex pivot spring torques, cable hystersis, motor deadband, first
order lag and torque limiting. The simulation diagram is shown in Figure 7.
This is a single degree of freedom simulation with sensor errors and noise
considered to be negligible. A single axis representation is considered to be
adequate for this study. However, the introduction of nonideal sensor charac-
teristics into the EPC control loop would degrade these results. Therefore,
this study should reflect the basic capability of the EPC servo loop when oper-
ating with an ideal sensor.
The Phase B orbiter mass characteristics and thruster configuration
were used for this study. However, the results are just as applicable to the
external tank orbiter since the study was made for a range of thrust levels
which includes representative angular acceleration values for that configuration.
Figure 8 shows the effect of thrust level on EPC pointing and stability.
Time intervals of 1 and 10 s are shown by the pulses at the top of the page.
The thrust values are for the Phase B orbiter with two thrusters operating in
a couple. Therefore, the angular acceleration is very high for the first case
( 2000 lb thrust). Angular acceleration (^ ), velocity (</> ) and position (0 )
S S S
of the Shuttle airframe are shown on the first three traces. Angular position
(6) and velocity ( 6) of the EPC are shown in the final two traces. The Shuttle
is given a small initial rate to induce typical thruster operation. This thruster
operation occurs as <f> reaches the 1 degree deadband. The thruster operation
S
appears as spikes of 0* with corresponding changes in level of 0 . The com-
s s
plete explanation of the 6 response will be given in Figure 9. However, note
that the angle does not exceed 1 arc sec even for this large thrust level. The
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Figure 8. Effect of thrust level on experiment pointing and stability.
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Figure 9. Effect of nonlinear characteristics
on Experiment Pointing System.
rate (B) , which is relatively high at about 21 arc sec/s would riot. meet the
criteria for mOst precision pointing tasks i , As thtust levels are decreased, the
reduction in disturbance to the EPC is obvious. The final case (:200 Ib thrust-
ers) shows that the effect of thruster firings is less of a contributor to 6 error
than the hOniinearities of the EPC servb loop. The 6 values are now down to
2. 5. arc sec/s.
Figure 9 illustrates the effect of horilihearities on the EPC response
characteristics. The first iiase is for ari ideal, linear servo. The ramp on 6
is the result of th^ flek pivot spring constant afid the angular deviation between
the E^G and the Shuttle (~ 0 ) . The spikes on 6 and 6 result from theMMeltil
• . • • . • . ' • . S . ' • ' . - . ' . ' •*-•
coupling terni. In other words, the magnitude of Shuttle angular acceleration
which couples Over into the EPC is the product of EPC mass (Mg,,) .length
from Shuttle C.G. to EPC gimbal point (i), and offset of EPC C.G. relative to
its gimbal p6irit (d) . T^his is iari important expression since a reduction in any
ojf these parameters will proportionately reduce the disturbing influence of the
Shuttle on the EPGV This simulation Was peribrmbd with S. "'m ip ft and d » l' ' " ' ' ' ' ' '
The second case in Figure 9 shows the effect of adding motor deadband
to the liiiear serVo. There is orilj^ a relatively riiinor change to the 6 trace.
H6wevery cable hysteres is j which Jesuits fi'Om the flexing of cables between
the Shuttii^ and EP'fe.niflites a s^nificant chaiige to the 6 trace, the composite
response case includes all the i nonlrnearities, first OrdW lag and limiters.
FigUre 10 is a plot of EPC position error (6) and jitter rate (6) as a
function of Shuitle angiilar acceierkiion. The lineiar decrease of the curves
represents the reduction in the spikes which couple into the EPC from thruster
operation. HOw^ver, when the' angular acceleration gets ^ ^ below about 0.5
degree/s2, the hdnlinearities of the EPC pi4edominate and system! errors main-
t$in a constaiit magnitude. This level represents the best stability and jitter
rate that can be oBtained from this particular system for an ideal sensor and
minimal disturbances.
Figur6 li illustrates the transient response of the EPC system to a
thruster firing. The to^rquer output ( t) arid EPCi angular acceleration (6)
are shOwn Oh the bottom two tracfes. The first run was made at 0.5 mm/s and
was then increased to 50 mm/s for the secorid run to show the detailed
r6spohse.
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Figure 12 shows the EPC response to the firing of a 20 Ib thruster.
These are not minimum impulse firings (0.05 s). The on time is about 3 s as
a result of nonoptimum control gains on the Shuttle. However, it does illustrate
the point that EPC errors remain at the level established by the servo loop
nonlinear ities.
The body bending and man motion disturbances were introduced into this
simulation as a disturbing torque simply to get some preliminary information
on the nature of these disturbances. The modeling techniques and estimated
input values make these results invalid for quantitative comparison. However,
the results are shown in Figure 13 to illustrate the characteristic response.
Body rates are attenuated by a factor of about twenty between the Shuttle and
EPC. Man motion is apparently not as significant for the Sortie missions as
for Skylab because of the larger moments of inertia..
CONCLUSIONS
The Sortie mode offers a convenient and economical means of perform-
ing many orbital experiments. It should be a reasonable follow-on for Skylab
type experiments and an alternative to the Convair 990 airborne laboratory
with greatly increased capability. The Sortie mode is uniquely qualified for
many earth observation missions. Our studies show that the stability potential
exists even for performing many celestial pointing missions with relatively
minor modifications to the basic Shuttle control system. The flexibility and
versatility of the proposed pointing control system should permit the Shuttle
to operate as an orbital observatory with an unusually wide range of
applications.
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